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__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Dear Members of Village Independent Democrats, 

 
I am writing to ask for your support as I run for Vice President of VID this Thursday, December 13th.    I 
became a member of VID this past year because I was looking for a way to become active with local politics.   I 
was extremely impressed with and inspired by VID’s passionate membership, long history of activism, and the 
abundance of opportunities to get involved and really make a difference. 

The first campaign I was involved with was Brad Hoylman’s run for NY State Senate.   I worked closely with 
Brad, getting petitions signed, canvassing around the city, phone-banking, hosting both Meet and Greet and 
Fundraisers and poll-watching on Election Day.   I also worked on President Obama’s re-election, spending 
Saturdays this Fall serving as a Bus Captain on the trips to Pennsylvania. 

Both of these experiences were extremely rewarding as we saw candidates who shared our progressive values 
take office.  Based upon the work I did during the election season I was asked to Co-Chair VID’s Spring Gala, 
which raises funds for all the wonderful work the club does throughout the year.  We have started the planning 
process, and have assembled an enthusiastic team that is driven to reach some ambitious targets. 

If I were to serve as Vice President, I would have the following goals:   1) Increase membership of VID by 
doing active outreach, as I was able to do during the PA trips    2)  Build awareness of VID’s activities by 
creating a presence on social media   3)  Raise more funds through the Gala and other events to ensure the Club 
never has to walk away from important work because of budget constraints. 

I believe my professional experience would enable me to tackle these challenges.   I studied both Economics 
and Political Science at The University of Pennsylvania, then went on to earn my MBA from Harvard.   I started 
my career in Technology, selling software throughout Asia before fulfilling my entrepreneurial dream and 
starting an entertainment company in Boston.   As a small business owner, I have a degree of control over my 
schedule that allows me to dedicate the time and energy a position like this requires. 

I would welcome the opportunity to speak with you about my candidacy or about any ideas you may have for 
VID.   Please do not hesitate to e-mail or call (my contact information is below).   I would be honored to have 
your support as I run for Vice President.   I believe 2013 will be an exciting year for Village Independent 
Democrats and it would be a privilege to be part of the leadership of such an outstanding organization.   Thank 
you very much for your consideration! 

 
Best Regards, 

 

Marti Speranza 
marti@martisperanza.com 
917-674-3951 


